PRACTICE EXPERTISE
What is practice expertise?

Values and assumptions in practice

Practice expertise is our knowledge gained from the study and
experience of direct engagement with clients in a variety of settings as
well as our understanding of the social world. It includes our
intuition and personal values and understanding of what has and
hasn’t worked in the past. (1)

Values and assumptions are a useful part of practice, they can assist
us to plan and care appropriately for individual clients. Having an
awareness of them is important to avoid overshadowing or ignoring the
client's own values and beliefs on what change is needed and how this
might be achieved. (3)

When is it used?

Critical reflection for evidence informed practice

Practice expertise is applied across service design, delivery and
evaluation. It can be drawn on at all stages of a client engagement
from the client's arrival to the identification and selection of research
evidence (see the diagram below). (2)

Critical reflection is a process to help us draw knowledge from,
and improve practice. When we engage in critical reflection we can
explore and better understand the theories and assumptions that
underlie our practice and we can strengthen and modify our values,
knowledge and behaviour.

Try using the questions in the diagram above to guide your next
reflective session with your clinical supervisor and/or colleagues .

To learn more about critical reflection, check out
Podsocs interview with Jan Fook: Podsocs
episode #22 - Critical reflection
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